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Homecoming attendants are
Chosen for weekend events

6

4.

at Neilsen House, a waitress at

of a release time cIass and is

Gao and is the photography editor for the Star. Audrey is cur-

weekend of October the seven-

applied piano major. She is a
mem,ber of the College choir,

The Senior class has

nominated three girls, one of
whom will be elected queen by

Queen nominees. Audrey Kaputo away student teaching is below.

ant. She is a resident assistant

tion.

teenth.

Kathy Hendy and Donna Zamiello, two of the Homecoming

She is Vice-President of

the Education Club, is in charge

The selection of Homecoming
attendants was made by the
Freshman, Sophomore, and Junior classes in preparation for
Homecoming scheduled for the

the chaplain of Gao Dormitory.
Ginny, from Nutley, N.J. is an

Oratorio and serves in an exten-

the student body to reign over

sion group. Ginny is interested
in college teaching and is very

the weekend's activities.

much in demand on campus as

The

attendants from

the

a piano accompanist.

Freshman class are Marianne

Nominees from the Senior

Chaponniere and Ginger Polley.
Marianne, a resident of the

Class are Kathy Hendy. Audrey
Kaputo, and Donna Zammiello.

Congo where her parents are

Kathy, a psychology major, plans

teachers, came to the United

to work in a detention home for

Aid Campus Center cause

States for the first time in June

The saying, "Nothing good tion from H.U.D. of our subsidy.
happens fast," seems to be prov- Unfortunately, that verification

Pa. She is a pre-med major and
rooms at Cook House. Ginger
Polley, a resident of East Hall,

From
girls after graduation.
Allegany, N.Y., she is a member
of the Young Republicans and
Ski Clubs. Donna, a sociology
major, is from Utica. After grad-

Goodell offer, $25,000 gift
ing itself in the case of Hough- has yet to arrive.
ton College's Campus Center.
Plans to start construction were

recently delayed in order to

study avenues for further financial assistance. Application had
been made to H.U.D. and ap-

proved for an interest subsidy .
of $45,000, or 4% of the interest

To speed up the process and

get things going on our Campus
Center, Senator Goodell has of-

fered to investigate the situation
and obtain the guarantee of our
grant.

on a $1,125,000 loan. After in- some encouraging things have
This past week

thi market interest rate for such Houghton received an anonya loan would be 9:/4, thus leav- mous gift of $25,000 toward the
ing a very heavy burden on Campus Center project. As
plans progress, anticipation

Houghton.

uncle who lives in Allentown,

rently student teaching in Webster. She was Snow Queen last

ger hopes to have a rnajor in
Spanish and was recently elect-

uation she plans to work in family court as a probation officer.
Her activities are many and
varied. During her junior year

ed to the Standard Board of East

she was a Homecoming attend-

year.

comes from Oneonta, N.Y. Gin-

This situation was followed among the faculty, administraby another development. Appli- tion and students grows, and we
cation was approved by the realize that when Houghton's

State Dormitory Authority for a Campus Center does materialize
loan to Houghton College at only it will be a tremendous asset to
7!G'/, interest, pending verifica- our campus.

class are Diane Ward and Kathy
Oehrig. Diane is from Maine.

N.Y. and is thinking of majoring
in psychology. She is presenIly
class historian, is active in C.S.0.

and is a member of the Psychology Club,
The Junior class attendants

are Leigh Lauxman and Ginny
Alexander.
Leigh makes her
home in Roselle, N.J. and is
majcring in social science and
minoring in elementary educa-

New Highlander booster button designed
To restore former Homecoming tradition
buttons will be four inches in

by Dorothy Abbruzze

ton will be autographed by Dr.

The Public Relations office

diameter and display only the

Paine and auctioned off at the

will be selling booster buttons

name of the team, Highlanders,

Alumni Luncheon on Oct. 18.

for this year's Homecoming. In
looking through some souvenirs
of past Houghton Homecomings,
Al Gurley, Director of Alumni
Relations, found an old booster

in appropriate purple and gold
lettering. Congruent with this
name, the 'i' in "Highlanders"

is dotted with a little dancing
man in a plaid kilt, supposedly a

year and also a Homecoming
Attendant in her sophomore

Hall.

Representing the Sophomore

In spite of these setbacks,

vestigation it was reported that happened.

and makes her home with her

Also connected with the new
booster buttons is the idea of

developing a Houghton plaid.
This idea was introduced in a

meeting of the Student Develop-

button dating back about ten
years and decided it was time .

Highlander.
The buttons have been order-

night and has grown into a maj-

to revive the tradition.

Dean

ed and will be sold to students,

or topic of discussion. The sub-

Liddick, also of the Public Rela-

alumni, and parents at a price

ject has been named Operation

tions office, designed a new but-

of fifty cents.

In order to

Motivation and is basically aimed

ton to be used this year. The

boost sales, the very first but-

at promoting school spirit. The

ment Committee last Monday

WJSL brings Free Design
To Houghton this evening
Radio Station WJSL will present the Free Design in concert

on Friday, October 10 at 8:00
p.m. in Wesley Chapel.
The sound of the Free Design
is described exactly in their
name. Their freedom of musi-

cal design and performance
brings a light and fresh approach to the music scene. It
is a sound that developed from
a musical family background and
from the fact that the members

of the Free Design - Chris,
Sally, Bruce and Ellen - are
brothers and sisters.

They grew up in an atmos-

phere of music. Their father,
Art Dedrick, played trumpet and
was chief arranger for the
Vdughn Monroe Band. Uncle
Rusty Dedrick, also a trumpeter,
has led several recording groups.
And now the younger generation of the Dedrick family has

t:ken over.

All the members

of the Free Design are accomplished musicians. Sandy received a bachelor's degree in
music education and Chris re-

ceived a master's degree at the
Manhattan School of Music.

Chris, who is now in the Air

Force, is the leader of the group.
He does ali of the arranging and
most of the writing. His first
production was "Kites Are Fun,"
a song which eventually hit the
charts. While Chris is obligated
to the military, Jay, a cousin of

his, will fill in during all performances.

The music of the Free Design

has the beat and feel of light
rock n' roll, but it is a more

careful musical approach to rock
n' roll. The words say something and the group has no need
to depend on engineering

"helps" or overwhelming volume.

Committee wants to build a

Sophomore, Junior classes
Victorious in College Bowl
Class competition in the College Bowl is laying the foundation for the Highlander team

Jordan and Doug Peterson, beat

whole Highlander theme around
our sports program, and the
booster buttons and tartan are

just two suggestions connected
with this theme.

Mr. Gurley commented on Operation Motivation, "The booster

the Sznior team in a close match

buttons are just the initial stage

which ended 95-80.

of promoting Highlander spirit."
He went on to say that the pro-

which is scheduled to host Gor-

Even though the Junior team

don and Barrington in a meet

could not name the five Russians

ceeds from the sale of the but-

next spring.

who had won chess championships, they did trounce the

ber 4, the class teams met at

Freshmen team in the second

tons would go toward starting a
fund to be used expressly for
purchasing things directly relal-

7:30 in Wesley Chapel, with Dr.

match with a score of 180-25.

ed to the Highlander theme.

Gould as the moderator of this

Norman Campbell, Richard Comstock, Carl Lynch and Phil

Last Saturday evening, Octo-

year's second intramural meet.
The Sophomore team, Debbie
Dungan, Diane Frederick, John

Young composed the winning
team.

Copy space 92.89 (283 col. in.)

The Free Design will perfom musical rock Friday night at 8:00

Ad space 7,29 (22 col. in.)

p.m. in Wesley Chapel.
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Some Policies
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The 5-1 tR accepts and encourages letiers to the editot 1 he,
m,i; deal iuth ans subject. but the, must be signed b; tlie 1,1 trel

li the i, rtiet w 'shes to remain anon,mous he Illd, atidch 1

pseudon,m \0 ukisigned letters „ ill be publilied and all lettel.
Me subject to the general editing proceduies of die 5-1 \R
TIME OF P[ BLICTIO\

7 his se.n the 51 \R mlends to adunce the time ol reled.I

«<Operation Intercept to

F

stop drug flow Into U.S.

R

.

W UHINGTON (CPS) - From enter the nati)n illicitly from some reporters, would continue

lot . tour page is,ue to m.ike 11 diallable imniediael, ditel ( h.q,21 the people who brought you ilexico, the re,ort advocated a 'for an indefinite period "
tm laigel 1,*ue 1,111 0:dm.irils 4)pe.tr Sometilie during the illetABM
nene ;re
gasnou
thehaie
moonOperation
flight andre-tricting
commission
of resources touard A week before, Mitchell's as.
the drug flow from sistant, Kleindlenst, briefing the

nowl

Intercept

C RITIC ISM OF THE ST iR

The editot i.il st.iIi ot Lhts nei,spapel), reill, ii.ints to e,e

1,5 te.ideiship ,#ith .11] poil,le accurdc, dild elitclenn Ans *ug

gestion. 01 cratlcsm, of tile p.lper to date i, ould help us to do oul

Job 1)eller .,9 1,eli .11 10 Iniptoie Out pioduct 11.0 an, ieidei
ho has nes, , 1, hich he feels cle,ene 1,1111[ing m i, send d de
scription 01 that nen. Lo \en, tditor \olm in C .impbell
STI_ DnT <Di'ERTISIM;

4 linmed numbet of *p,ice. rem.,in, m ihe 51 \R .idiei tiwne

columns toi student classified, Co.1 to studenh thlee lines toi

d qualtel Student .id. Jiould be m good I.iste .ind die sublect 10
editing Coniact \dier its:ng \I.inage: ]Im (,11).on

that Central American countr, Washington press in advance,

Operation Intercept is the Aix- as the panacea
on Administration s James Bond

had remarked that the crack-

and sea assault it is mounting menced, accompanied simulta- scarce that the price per lid is

to redice the traffic of mari neousl> by a Jo nt announcement driven beyond what most, espe-

juana and other drugs between b.> Treasury Secretary David cially teenagers, are able to afMeco and the U S Its i,eap- Kenned> and ittorney General ford
When
ons are hardli less impressive John Mitchell Lhat the project
than those uielded b the fic termed the 'grass Curtain' by

that happens, he said,

(Coilf ...ri on

Page
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marijuana. Jan patrol boats
in the Gulf of ilexico Air Force

pursuit planes a w eb of radar

\1.ir:ju.ina 1. one of the focal points of controiers, thts fall screens installed b> the Federal

Baker, White --- Glietto, Illacik
A second key to the quiet summer is the strength of the

ploblem nierels ds a l.n, enfoliement plobleni Thi. l.n, 1*ould aircraft equipped ulth electronic summer outreach in both Philadelphia and Washington, DC, belump marijuana m the wme c.ilegoria .ls lierom .md 131) e# eli sensing dei ice: capable of sniff- came engaged in dialogue Mith militants
In Philadelphia the Black Panthers have a strong grip on the
though medical consensus shoi, s essential diffetence, .among the ing popps fields from the sk>

at le„L un.icted upon M.injudna ilse at least .imong college siu

dent. $eem. to e,hibit a defiance of dulhorit, 1 Ithel th.in c imi

In.,1 chat.icterl,tics lound among h.ird-cote ndicotic, 11.el. Thcle

ime *eiere entorcement of an unfdir Idi, m i; 0111, ®iggi thite ihi
p toblem

1 he differences lien,een maillucin.1 and heroin m om time

.liould I,e i,ell knoi*n iii our time l nioititti.iteM \11 \1\011

1,1 opo..tls dc, not uke the,e into *iccount \I.litjil in i m.„ clat.

li,whic dependence in the u,el as wfieine ancl toli.icio do Bin

hetom ,ind othei optates cause acill.il phisical dependeike ,1,
well .i, p,whic dependence

M,triju,ind licme,er, tenhiln d suspect diug ixi.,11.e w 11111(-

Massiz e numbers of customs egro commurity and have pledged open, armed conflict on the
inspectors - the exact number streets of Philadlphia by the end of September or the beginning
iS a go; ernment secret - are of October They have termed this conflict "open revolution '
posted at 27 U S airports in the The Panthers are a relatively new voice in Philadelphia, and I

southuest, authorized to receive scriousl> doubt any real strength should this revolution break out
international flights and at 31

In
new

Chem

ed hi

versit

marti

new (

uate

partic
able
mer

SUMMER'S QUIET RACISM - (C.ontinued trom Last Week)

teimill, sent legiblailon to C ongre hhich 11 e.11, the i, hole diug tect illegal border crossings, and communit) Teen Haven staff members, during the course of its

The danger 15 that beaiuse of ignor.int fears o! di ugs In Keli
er.11 the real probleni oi m.ir,Ju,ina use Hill e.cape unnoticed 01

durin

agent

both on college c.impu,es atid in Congless Piesident \Aon h.,+ dilation Administration to de militants and the respect and following it now has in the Negre

three

them
what

anti-c

007 farne

cludes Gernnan Shepherd dogs

periei

of p[

titious Goldfinger or Dr Ao of

trained to react to the scent of

Mo

tshed

So at 530 p n EDT Sept 21 down Bould remain in effect

lan title for an all-out air land Operation Intercept iras com until marijuana becomes so

The operation s arsenal in-

Facing theFacts

Frida

But Washington, D C is a much different story The predictior

places along the 2 500 mile Mev of all white dead in Washington by the end of the summer," comes

Ed
Ne

Thi

Instri
mitte

the I
mach

tion ]

tape
The

Kan border H here all motor from a leader of the All-Black Man's Voluntary Liberation Army, a

ident

s:opped around the clock to un armed religious sect Their voice has been restricted to the prosdergo 2-3 minute searches for el) tizing of new members to a religion that forbids many things

was ,

contraband

a nu

ehicles and pedestrmns are now branch of the Black Muslims The Black Muslims are a well-

including TV, radio, lipstick, even the drinking of coffee When

The cause for this increased they feel that the> are sufficiently armed and organized to insun eillance - comprising the stigate such an armed conflict on our city's streets, it is well to

able c

Thi

teach

most intensn e drug crackdown listen I myself would be very surprised if it would happen These

1. knoi, n dI)(,ut ILS loilg lange eliects both on the hum.,1 c cm* mu, in US histor> - is a 55-page organizations must realize that the masses of the ghetto are not

report released uith President behind them, even if they started the civil war on their own organ
3 et .ill egidence 10 (lite indicale, th.it the use 01 111 nqu.in, fixon s blessings b> the Special izational strength They must realize also, that if they lost, their
*hould noi be il.ied i, illi the u.e 01 hetoin ind in c b)'liu„117 Presidertial Task Force Relating goals would be set back 100 >ears, with a social stigma to match

ne,. ind on phisical 1, eli being

ille tri,) ploblem. Mi \1\on , bill tiedis zih.it 15 es,ent: ill, .i hit

m.m pioblem #d zen little tille undet',Unding \10L NAMMe

to Aarcotics, Marijuana and Dan This is another reason for a quiet racial summer for the instigators
gerous Drugs

have withheld their influence this summer in order to prime for

,<glee th.it the pen.diles lot using m.,1 illt.in.t .hould bc loi, exed The report authorized b> 22 uhat they believe to be the eve of the glorious revolution

ti, colle>ond 14 11]1 tls actit.11 danger to the uset .ind to the r, eli .11 { gm ernment personnel under the

01 50, let

4,( hii.11.in, he h.ime the dut, to c.ilise Olli 50(16, 10 .Nt 0 1

The Negro nou sees the full impact of the riots True, they

direction of Deput> Attorney gave him a voice in realms where he never got a hearing before,
General Richard Kleindienst but it aiso destroyed his home and inconvenienced him commer

the ti uth 'll c c.innot .ilioid to be und,#dre oi a humm pic,blen makes the following conclusions cialb The positne results for the Aegro were immediate, but

the negative results are still confronting him The Negro has no
nor c.in i, e ignore honest *olution 41 the same time m ii ij['.in.1 about the use of marijuana
1) It 15 ps>chologicallj addict strong stores in Rhich to buy near him, and much of his revenue

c m not be txonewed tioni hdrmful efier,0 her.iuse ilic I.ic t, i.li

JRT ing, tending to lead to the use is cut off due either to no business or establishment

nothing

of hard narcotics because once

The Negro 15 learning from his mistakes, much faster than

the UE2r has adop'ed the drug the uhite man, and he sees the problems of civil disturbance clear
as a crutch to cope uith life 13 now The course he nou takes, civil Har which Iie as Christians

stress he 15 substantiallj more must pray about, or constant pressures, Kill determine his social

susceptible to the acquisition of destiny m America
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the Way to the Forum, a play, $5 50

originally confined to certain Nov 2 Buffalo

Rod McKuen, Kleinhans Music
Hall, Buffalo, Oct 24, 8 30 p m

jazz musicians. artists and ghetto Beaesops Fables, Syracuse U $3 50 - $5 50

have tried grass at least once
at some colleges and universities

Dann, Cook

or L

drug

rests

pm $400-$10 00

Clyde Holloway, organist, Syr- Dionne Warwick, State Uni-

Bert Bake-, JIn Lews, Paul Young and perhaps 69, of the students acuse University, 830 p m versity College Gym, Buffalo,

Pam Kenney

can't

of association between crime A Funny Thing Happened on Buffalo, Oct 19, 8 00 p m $350-

Da,
e Post, John T.,lot, Glen Carl rent epidence suggests that over pm, Regent Experimental sic Hall, Buffalo, Oct 25,830
son, Duane Ton,
COLUMNISTS

more

Railroad, Kleinhans Music Hall,

five million people in the U S Theatre

Harshaw Ted Bald:ck

16,

dH ellers," the report says cur niversity, Oct 10, 11, 12, 8 15 John Davidson, Kleinhans Mu

PROOF

Da.. ZAMMIELLO, Photography

'New Christ> Minstrels" am -9pm,Oct 11
The Iron Butterfly, Kleinhans

Janet Huttenlock. Shirley Pauter, Finding that pot smoking u as Studio Arena Theatre, Oct 2
Ruth Dunkelberger, Sheryl Wood,
Susan Ryan

youn

perat

3) Though medical evidence Dods Hall, SUC at Fredonia

Joanne DeSerto, Christme Rovell, and the use of marijuana

KB U OODRLIFF Sports
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i idual to cope with the demands at Geneseo, Sept 23 - Oct 14 Ashford Hollow, New York, 11

Music Hall, Buffalo, Oct
Heather Strassburg, Smdra Bees·ner • neither proves nor disproves 800 pm, Oct 17
Wendy Mason, Carla> Mo-gan, Kar
that marijuana is a cause of Antigone, play b> Jean An- 830 p m $400 - $500
en Totten, Glenna Wright, Marger,
Kaulfuss, Pmcilla Zodhiates

"

cause

Jack,e
Ha,re. Bonnie u-Carth), Lerselb the abilit> of the indi 1969," Fine Arts Gallery, SUC Ashford Hollow Folk Festival,
U/Indy Mason, Glenna Wright
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rate $400 pu year

a larger crutch through the med
ium of a stronger drug "
2) Its i,idespread use b> the

Crouse Auditorium

Oct 26,3 and 8 pm $400

Since more than 805 of the Romeo and Juliet, the play, Plaza Suite, Shea's Buffalo,

marijuana smoked m the United SUCat Geneseo, Oct 14, 16 18 Oct 13, 14 $3 -$6
Tijuana Brass, Maple Leaf
States, about 205 of the heroin 8 15 p m , Fine Arts Theatre
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Faculty summers involve
Research, travel teaching _

--

Most Houghton students fin uith his wife and tvo young electrode-electrolyte interphase
to see lf it were possible to de-

ished exchanging summer er- daughters

periences weeks ago, but few of

For the first two months of termine the presence or absence

them even now are aware of the summer, Dr Shannon al-0 of corrosive reactions in the lab

what some of the professors did of the Chemistry Department, oratory The findings will be of
during the vacation months

In ,,tDr Christiansen, a
member in the

new

parlicipated in a research pro- great significance to the percampus with Dr

on calhoon,

Sdephen

who

is On

comnak e td °lueowered

Chemistry Department, complet leave from Houghton this year. Dr and Mrs Stockin spent Dr 1 red Shannon is seeking to determine whether or not corro-

ed his doctorate at Purdue Uni- and Dr Bernard Piersma, chem portions of the summer working jion takes place in the Pacemaker

versity His work there prl- istry professor at Eastern Bap in their own special interest
marlly involved the discovery of tist College and electro chemical areas Although Mrs Stockin
new compounds which could be consultant for the Naval Re- remained in Houghton most of
of possible use as anti-tumor, search Lab near Washington, the time, she did attend a paint-

anti-cancer and anti-malaria DC, who directed the work

ing class in Provincetown, Mass

agents After his years in grad- The project was funded b> which she found both helpful
uate school, Dr Christiansen Mr Wilson Greatbatch, the m and enjoyable The session was
particularly appreciated being ventor of the cardiac Pacemaker, under the direction of Henry
able to "take most of the sum and concerned studying the Hensche, assistant to Charles W
mer off" to relax and travel electrochemistr> involved at the Hawthorne, the well-known artist and founder of the oldest art

b

school on Cape Cod Mrs Stock-

New Academy emphasis on
Spiritual, scholastic goals
Houghton Academy has re- The Academy lS considering a
cently undergone changes which program whereby students who

have allowed it to "come into its have completid their eighteen
own " The Faculty and Admin- unit requirement wlll be peristration have placed new em- mitted to take courses for col

Education department purchases in
New Sony video tape equipment primary motive in conducting Spiritually, Houghton Academphasized Mr Hen:che's

strong commitment to the con

tinuance of traditional impres-

phasis on spiritual and academic lege credit
Under the direction of Mr
aspects of the high school en-

vironment

sionism and cited this as his

Three years of work for the dents and music students will
Instructional Equipment Com- be able to utilize this equipment
mittee bore fruit this year with Techniques can be filmed in live
the purchase of a video tape sessions and later viewed by the

machine The Physical Educa- student
hon Division purchased a Sony
Because the College has tuo
tape deck, monitor and camera
sets of equipment, it will be pos

the class

In July and August, federall>sponsored Latin teacher train

ing programs were held at the
University of Minnesota, the Un
iversity of Illinois, and the State
University of New York at Al

The
Education Division bought sible to borrow tapes from the bany Out of over 300 appliidentical equipment plus a port- New York State Department of
able camera unit The total cost

Education, play them on one set

was approximately $6000

and record on the other The

The machines are valuable in machines are also capable of

a number of ways Student taping live shows directl> from
teachers, public speaking stu the air waves

cants, 35 were finally selected

to staff the Education Profes-

emy has seen a keen interest
in the Christian life develop
among its students More than
forty students frequently attend
voluntary prayer meetings, an
enviable percentage considering
the Academy's enrollment Such
interest has made possible a
series of special meetings geared
for the Academy students

Eldon Basney, the students will
form the first Academy choir,
one that is most promising
Soon there will be an ali-school

chorale, also under Mr Basney's
direction

Mr James Calder, assistant to

tte President of Houghton Academy, Mr Boghosian, pointed to
the increase in enrollment at the

Academy as an indication of the
school's importance The Academy enrollment includes 23 area

sions Development Act Institute Academically, Houghton Acad- students and 60 boarding stufor advanced study of Latin at emy exhibits the results of con dents Among these are five
Albany and Dr Stockin w as one centrated efforts to improve the foreign students and ten stu
of them Dr Stockin directed scholastic record of ltS students dents who are the children of

the u ork of composition, con- There are new courses in ad- missionaries He added that

1,':,

versation and adaptation to Lat i anced mat„ and soon there 8111 this is almost a capacity enroll-

4 1 .4.1

p

in literature

be advanced courses in biology ment

ta ,: Promotion of Highlander spirit is goal
Ilf Of Student Development Committee

,

1f 4

Z

--

In cooperation with the Stu- dents who might show an inter- The most recent development
dent Development Committee est and our reel'uiters then be- is a plan for the Campus Center
building next to East Hall In
Vice-President Robert Luckey, gan to search for them

various alumni, friends of the Another project instigated by place of the present empty lot
college and 26 students repre- the SDC 15 the Student Foun- w 111 be a house dining hall seat-

senting each class met in the dation Plan Derived to bolster ing 800 to 1000 people There
--

Marine Room of East Hall on college funds, the plan invites will also be a book store, varOctober 6 for dinner and to graduates of Houghton to sub- lous offices for administration
discuss ways to motivate the mit pledges usually spanning a and student government, in ad-

Houghton's new video tape machine will add variety and closer "Highlander spirit" on Hough period of ten years The stu- dition to recreational rooms conscrutiny in manv courses as Mr Arnold Cook demonstrates
"OPERATION INTERCEPT" the 30 twin cltles straddling the
(Continued from Page Tvo)

ton's campus The name High- dents grant partial payments m taining a snack bar, a TV and
landers was given to all Hough- each of the ten years
ton students during the first

border Retail business on the meeting of the Student Devel-

young people won't turn to the American side has dropped 50<, Opment
Committee m 1967, and
has not yet become fully popmore available harder drugs be

The administration's drug bill

ular Hundreds of four-inch

cause being non-addictive, des- proposed by the late Sen Ev- .,Houghton Highlanders" buttons

peration won't ensue when the>
can't get any Rather than
switch to psilocybin, mescaline
or LSD, they wilI abandon the
i

drug habit

erett Dirksen and currently be-

fore the Senate Subcommittee to

Investigate Juvenile Delin
quency, lumps marijuana, heroin

and LSD together, keeping the

Already, a dispute has grown same penalty structure for a

over the value of the operation first offense of possessing any
now more than a week old Al-

of the ihree a minimum of 2

lhough there have been few ar and maximum of 10 years in
rests or interceptions, U S Of
ficials claim this is indicative of

success, not failure The smug

prison

have already been ordered by
the administration in a revival
drive

other welcome facilities

Seven new teachers added

To Buffalo Campus staff
Seven new teachers were em- and Canisius College, and a hold-

ployed by Houghton College to over, Mr Herbert Weinhelmer

The SDC as originated m serve at the recently acquired Ruth Butler, who did both un-

the fall of 1967 when the facult Buffalo Campus

dergraduate and graduate work

recognized a need for height- Two new additions to the at Geneseo. continues as librarened student awareness in areas
Buffalo faculty are now teaching lan

of administration Dr LuckeY Bible subJ ects Instructing The new instructor in voice
recently claimed that he "stole"

Christian Education, as well as and choir director is Mr Robert

the Idea from the University of serving as Dean of Women, is Vogan. a graduate of Houghton
Anyone convicted of a first Indiana campus after being lin- Miss Virginia Birchard, who did with an M Ed degree from

glers are simply too intimidated offense m selling the drugs will pressed by the Involvement and undergraduate study at Hough- SUNY at Buffalo
to try anything, the officials say
and the second pot crop of the

face 5-20 years in prison and a enthusiastic support of the pro- ton and received her master's Mr Walter V Watson remams

$25,000 fine under Nixon's bill gram by the Indiana students degree from Wheaton College employed as instructor in psy-

year, which is ready to be har- Anyone convicted of a second
vested and marketed, will go to selling
offense will face 10-40
years incarceration and a
waste

But drivers who have been

kept waiting for up to six hours

during border checks possess

$50,000 fine There would be

no opportunity for probation or
suspension of the sentences

Last year the SDC organized Associate Professor Robert chology and director of the eva recruitment program in co- Mattke, who holds degrees from ening school

operation with 88 Houghton stu- the University of Wisconsin, As- In addition to those employed
dents The students, while at bury Theological Seminary and specifically for the Buffalo

home during Christmas vaca the State University of Iowa, 15 campus. two teachers from the

tion, interviewed the principals presently teaching Bible and main campus are teaching sub-

less regard for the enforcement In addition, the bill contains of their local high schools, tell- Theology

Jects at the Buffalo campus

activities, as do laborers who a 'no-kno«3 provision whereb> ing them about Houghton's ex- In the English department are Mr Abraham Davis and Mr
live in one country and work in police may enter a home with cellent program The principal Miss Judith B Finch, graduate Richard Pocock are teaching
the other, and businessmen in out identifying themselves

often submitted names of stu of Roberts' Wesleyan College speech and math, respectively
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Utica falls to Houghton team
In Saturday's soccer victory
than five minutes to go in the

goalie, Chiapps. Despite a penalty kick score by Utica in the

sun shone prophetically on the

half, however. Richard Halberg

second half, the Highlanders

laid a nice corner kick up in

maintained the lead by scoring

Saturday, October 4, was a

Houghton Highlanders. Our
team out-maneuvered the Utica

team to a 5-2 victory.
From the starting whistle, the
Houghton soccer team played

Bob Kagbo controls the ball against Utica College as Highlanders
add another victorv.

With less

front of the Utica goal, and

lwo more goals, one by Robert

after some confusion, Daryl

Kagbo and one by Gary Tallak-

Stevenson headed it in making

sen.

the score 3-1 at half-time.

Wheeland, Bill Church, Bob Von-

second

half

was all

Bergen, Bill Hall, and goalie-

Houghton as the team applied

coach Craig Criswell contributed

against the Utica fullbacks. The

steady pressure on the Utica

to the win.

The

first offensive blow came after

twelve minutes of play when
scored from within close range

of the net. Not long afterward,

co-captain Daryl Stevenson took
a hard shot in front of the Utica

Tennis team misses chance

For undefeated fall season

net which sizzled past their

A nine-to-nothing thrashing at

goalie to make the score 2-0.

as player-coach Bob Illback and

the hands of Han)ur University

number two man Ron Hazlett

The cross country team look-

finish line were freihmen. Steve

Utica, however, was not to be

last Saturday, October 4, spoiled

refused to fold until the second

ed impressive Saturday, as they
whipped Utica. 20-37. in an away

Camp placed first, Peter Righy

discouraged so early in the
game. Plotkin, their left wing

the Houghton College Tennis

game ended with Houghton at

second and Dan Rumberger

Team's bid for its first unde-

the short end of a 7-5 defeat.

meet.

fourth.

Dave and Don Brauti-

and a fairly good ball control

feated fall season. Prior to this

gam finished sixth and seventh.

man, took the ball in from the

There were several factors

debacle the team had put to-

respectively. to complete the

left side and scored, putting

which contributed to the defeat.

gether a 1-0 season by defeat-

with an injury. The Highlanders, however. literally ran away

scoring for Houghton.

one of which is the fact that the

ing Marion on Saturday, Sep-

The team now holds a record

Utica back in the ball game.
The score gave them a psychol-

with the meet to post their third
victory of the season. The first
three Houghton men to cross the

of three wins and three losses.

ogical lift, and the Utica soccer

Harpur team was selected from
sixty applicants while the Hough-

The next meet is Saturday, Oc-

men began to put some pressure

tober 11 at Harpur.

on our fullbacks and goalie

One of Houghton's best run. ners Bruce Tichenor. was out

tember 27.

The extent of last Saturday's
loss can be fully appreciated
when we realize that the team

did not have one point out of

Hard-fought Purple-Gold battle ends in
12-12 tie to open year's football season
Last Saturday the 1969 football season began as 200 specta-

chest

Fine efforts by Duane

good ball, using their speed

right wing Gordon Finney

Houghton overruns Utica
In decisive 20-37 victory

Brian Richardson.

beautiful day in Utica, and the

Fr
the

C

ton six were chosen from eight.
Also, the Houghton team is
functioning primarily under the
direction of Sophomore Robert

six singles and doubles. In the
first doubles match the Harpur

Illback. The absence of a train-

duo had to earn their victory

hurt the tennis chances.

ed adult overseer cannot fail to

Ij

is made up of members of the

Their attack stalled, however.

H

Sophomore and Junior classes.

and they were forced to punt.
Punts were exchanged a couple

this

tors watched Purple and Gold

Gold took the opening kick-off

battle their way to a 12-12 tie.

and it looked as if they were

The Gold team consists of play-

Foul

feati

going to move for a sure touch-

of times and once again Gold
began to move. The key play

ers from the Freshman and Sin-

down as they hammered through

in the second quarter was Tom

of s

aut claibeb. alid Lile Purple team

the middle of the Purple line.

Cofian's interception of a Gold
pass.
Coffan intercepted the

Wednesday soccer victory sets
Highlanders' record at 4-1-1
Wednesday afternoon. the

came on a penalty rebound

A

gow

ball deep in Purple territory and
raced 89 yards for the first tally

Coll

of the game.

Mr.

dire

The Gold defense. however,

maii

u·as not to be outdone. In the

aboi

third quarter, following a

Houghton soccer team gained

shot taken by Stevenson, which

broken play, big Glenn Carlson
smashed through the Purple

their fourth win of the season as

the Gannon goalie had originally

line to pick off the ball and

they easily trounced Gannon

stopped with a beautiful diving

race for the sc6re.

College by a 6-0 score. The win

save.

quarter ended in a 6-6 tie.

The third

sets the Highlanders record at

Gordon Finney scored the

4-1-1, and also "pyschs" the team

fourth point for Houghton with

threatened a couple of times

for the big upcoming match with

a driving shot from a rebound

with passes to sophomore Tim

Roberts Wesleyan this Saturady.

early in the third quarter.

Cornell. The big play for Purple

Joe Ford laterals back to Tim Cornell on a sweep as Purple
refuses to lose to favored Gold.

In the third quarter, Purple

Dana Downs opened the scor-

Freshman Gary Tallaksen

came when quarterback Joe

ing for Houghton with a goal at

Ford carried the bail over for a

first quarter. Highlander Co-

drove home a beautiful floating
shot over a jumping Gannon
goalie for the fifth point, and

captain Daryl Stevenson chalked

Duane Wheeland closed the scor-

with a touchdown pass from Lee

up the second and third tallies

ing with a twisting head rebound

Treichler to Dale Filmore, and

for Houghton. The third goal

into an open net.

tied the score at 12-12.

the eight minute mark of the

Bro]

touchdown from the one-yard
line.

State Bank of Fillmore: Come

Fillmore Dry Cleaners

save with us. The sky is the
limit. You set Lhe goal as high
as you want. Then save for it

Professional cleaning and pressing. One day service if required.

here where you get safety, interest and service.

Elmer and Ruth Mack
567-2413

Fillmore, N.Y.

Gold had earlier scored

First Trust Union Bank

Houghton Laundromat

50 Main St.

Dry $.10

Wash $.25 and $.35

Clajsified
GOODS, SERVICES

Homecoming and Artist Series

corsages rnade to order. Stop
in or call between 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
567-2731

Hume, N.Y

The Village County Store
Woolrich and Peters jackets al!
109; oit regular price. GIRLS
be sure and see oui· attractivelv

priced wools for fall. NEW

Assorted greeting cards, candies,
cosmetics, films, etc.
Belfast, N.Y.

+Men's Shop
Olean, N.Y.

Clothing and Furnishings
To Suit Your Budget

Watson's Pharmacy
Ph. LO 7-2228

Fillmore, N.Y.

Phone 365-2721

Reed's Jewelers

Direct import diamonds certified - bonded - guaranteed.
188 N. Union

Olean, N.Y.

For jewelry, incense, candIes,

stemware, music boxes and gifts
for every occasion visit the Davis

Northern Allegam' County's

Gift Shop in Portageville, N.Y.

onh

493-2679. We are open daily

Prescription Service

Champion Knitwear Ilems
at

Houghton College Bookstore

Lyle A. Bliss

Magnano's
Health and Beauty Store

loaders bi Moxees.

€ed Henzel's

See the new

Hume Flower Shop

until 9:00 p.m. Closed Wed.

Belfast, N.Y.

365-2688

Palmer's Dinette features "home

style cooking." Try the Thursday special of spaghetti and the
fish fry on Fridays and Saturdays. You'll find us on Main St.
in Fillmore.

Insure - Be sure

The Purple Onion

50 W. Main St.

Fillmore, N.Y. 14735
Phone 716 567-2400

subs and burgers
Special: hoagieburger $.50

For automotive parts and sup-

open every night and after
Church on Sunday.

plies visit Fillmore Auto Supply,

The Houghton Inn

27 Main St. in Fillmore. Open
8:30 - 6 Monday-Thursday. 8:309 on Friday and 8:30 - 3 on Sat-

urday.

For hardware, paint, auto supplies, or pet food check the

567-2277

lege

Bob and Ruth Miller

at A
rece

Community Lanes

In
in a

Open bowling

fron

Friday and Saturday

sota

Belmont, N.Y.

at 3
M

Dave's Radio & T.V. Sales and
Service. RCA, Zenith, and Motorola dealer. We service stereos,
radios and TV's.

Amplifiers,

radios, etc. for sale.

Fillmore, N.Y., Rt. 19 567-8329

Subs - Pizzas anytime after 6

Iran

Miss

whe
Wes

lingl
of n

A1

p.m. Open Sunday evenings after Church. Try our new game

Dr.

room.

FOR SALE
Fillmore Laundromat

Fillmore Agway
open Mon. - Sat. noon from 8-5

Your patronage appreciated.

M
cum

Open 24 hours
Wash $.25

Dry $.10

A brand new lady's Timex watch
with two-year guarantee. $10.00.

Copl

Box 122 East Hall.

Ads

